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Some asparagus tips,

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

but not the roots

don't spread the roots out
or @art, but yotr ian if you
like. One long single row is
best because you can mow
the weeds offon either side
ofthe asparagus right up to
where the stalks come up
out of the ground without
injuring the asparagus.
Drive the lawnmower in the
direction that would expel
the cuttings away from the
row of asparagus.

TWO most
''Edfiimd; quesiions
I let about asp;lragus: Why is my asparagus
'HX,

so skinny and poor? How do
you grov/ asparagus?
I grow asparagus by fust
selecting a well-drained
area away from trees. Next I
take a soil sample (get
information on how and
where to send sample at the
local library or Virginia
Tech Extension office).
Third, I apply the recommended amendments to thp

to either be shaded by the
trees during the day or to
have roots that reach the
asparagus bed.
,

Remember, an asparagus

bed should last at least 15
years, so look around, and if
you see trees, imagine how
big they'Il be in r5 years.
EMMETT SNEAD
Asparagus cannot compete
against trees for sunlight,
moisture or nutrients in the
SOME PEOPLE
soil.
Asparagus shoots are
LIKE CROOKED
My grandfather would dig
very tender, and the force of
a
trench
a foot deep below
POLITICIANS,
the cuttings hitting the
where the asparagus was to
soil and plow in.
asparagus will make them
BUT NO ONE
Tlienlopenafurrow
grow crooked. Some people be planted and fill it with
TIKES CROOKED
approximately 8 inches
Iike crooked politicians, but well rotted cow manure
ASPARAGUS.
deep. In addition to soil
no onelikes crooked aspara- mixed $rith dolomitic lime
sample recommendations,
gus. Also, a single row
and gypsum. You may do
per 1oo feet of row, apply zo
allows for better air circula- this if you like (or if you
damage from the fertilizer
pounds of 5-r5-zo plus
tion, helping to minimize
want organic fertilizer). I
should occur to the aspara- disease.
trace elerrents (tobaccofind it to be too much
gus roots.
type fertilizer), 30 pounds
A single row also'results squeeze for the juice. Using
This is your last chance to in better yields because of
of gypsum (contains large
commercial fertilizer, espeamounts of sulfur and calci- apply nutrients directly
more sunlight per plant.
cially with five or seven
into
the
root
zone
for
the
um), and 3o pounds of
And more asparagus in the different trace elements, is
life ofthe asparagus roots, row competes more effecdolomite limestone (contains large amount of mag- and that should be at least tively with the weeds with- much more effective.
I do not sell roots. That
15 years. With this extra
nesium) on the bottom of
in the row of asparagus
would be like selling the
the furrow. Work it into the fertility available in the root along with manual weedgoose that lays the golden
zone, your soil should sup- ing.
ground with a hoe fork
egg. I recommend buying
before placing the asparagus port "high density" asparapeople
When
say their
the roots and other supplies
gus.
roots into the furrow.
asparagus is skinny, I ask
I lay the roots in the
Asparagus is a salt-tolerthem if they planted it near from Roxbury Mills.
ant plant. Once the fertiliz- furrow one on top of the
trees. Nine times out of ro Emmett Snead operates Snead's
er is worked into the ground other, like dominos, with
they say yes. By "near
Farm along Tidewater Trail in
with a hoe fork, no salt
the crowns 7 inches apart. I trees,' I mean close enough Caroline County.
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